
HEADTEACHER'S WEEKLY BULLETIN 

Monday 21 - Friday 24 November - RAG Week. 
Wednesday 23 November - Year 11 Innervate Careers Workshop.
Friday 25 November - Year 11 GCSE English Poetry Trip to Dominion Theatre.
Friday 2 December - Year 11 & 13 Extended Day pauses. 

Parents/ Carers are reminded to check that their son/ daughter is properly equipped for school each day. 
 For further details on what is required please click here. 

Substance Misuse Policy - click here

REMINDER OF THE WEEK

POLICY OF THE WEEK

KEY DATES 

https://www.facebook.com/BlenheimHighSchool
https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/6/contact-us
https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/594/school-day-uniform-and-expectations
https://blenheimschool.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Substance-Misuse-Policy-2021.pdf?t=1638264685


Safeguarding 
Parents/Carers are advised that any safeguarding concerns should be communicated directly to the Designated
Safeguarding Lead at dsl@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk.  Parents/Carers are advised to also email the relevant Head of Year. 
 Please click here for Head of Year details. 

Friends of Blenheim
Friends of Blenheim have launched a new online shop for Preloved Uniform and Merchandise. Parents/Carers can also raise
funds for the school by doing their Christmas shopping. For further details please click here. 

Blenheim Production Update - My Fair Lady, Leatherhead Theatre 2 February - 4 February
Rehearsals continue.  For further details please click here.

Rag Week - 21 November - 25 November
We are excited about RAG Week. Thank you to all who have brought wristbands. Students can still pay 50p to enter on the
door for each activity. The activities for the week are listed below: 
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WORD FROM THE HEAD

Jigsaw, Mind, Amnesty and Cry are the four charities that funds will be donated to.

Student Christmas Lunch Thursday 15 December
The cost of a Christmas Lunch is £3.50 and available now to book via ParentMail. The deadline for payment closes on 9
December. Please click here to view the Christmas Menu. 

World Cup 2022 -England v Iran - 1pm Monday 21 November
School will operate as normal on Monday afternoon. 

Sporting Success
Fantastic success in Sport for Blenheim this week. The Girls' U18 Academy defeated Farnborough Sixth Form comfortably in
the English Colleges Competition. For further details please click here. The Girls' U15 Football team were victorious away at
Coombe Wood in the Surrey Cup. For further details please click here. The Year 8 Boys' Football Team defeated Therfield
away. For further details please click here. The Year 8 B Netball Team were victorious against Rosebery, please click here for
further details and the Year 7 Girls' Basketball Team, in their first competitive match, defeated Therfield. For further details
please click here.  Also we were delighted to find out this week that three of our Chelsea FC Blenheim Academy players have
been selected for the National Football Youth League South All Star Squad; a real achievement given the strength of the
academy system across Southern England.  For further details please click here. 

In the ongoing House Cup, congratulations to Tulyar who defeated Nashwan, Octavius and Sinndar in the Year 9 House
Netball Competition.  For further details please click here. 

Dance
The Blenheim Ambition Dance Academy continue to go from strength to strength under the guidance of Miss Le Prevost.  For
further details please click here. 

UK Young Writers' Competition
Congratulations to all 300 students who have had their short story published.  For further details please click here. 

Curriculum Update
This week the Biology Department showcase their work.  For further details please click here. 

Staff Spotlight 
This week the staff spotlight is on Blenheim's Deputy SENCo and Teacher of Maths, Miss Bird. For further details please click
here.

Chair of Governors Vacancy
Amalia Pateman will be stepping down as Chair of Governors at the end of this Term.  For information regarding this vacancy
please click here.  

mailto:dsl@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/375/staff-list
https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/301/news/post/707/we-are-seeking-an-experienced-chair-of-trustees
https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/301/news/post/707/we-are-seeking-an-experienced-chair-of-trustees


CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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USEFUL LINKS
KEY CONTACTS

SCHOOL CALENDAR

TERM DATES

CO-CURRICULAR 

PE BULLETIN

THE SCHOOL DAY

https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/245/leadership-team-key-contacts
https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/302/school-calendar
https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/274/term-dates
https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/337/school-clubs
https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/337/school-clubs
https://blenheimschool.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/21.11.22-B.pdf?t=1668779063%3Fts%3D1668779063
https://www.blenheim.surrey.sch.uk/594/school-day-and-expectations


CURRICULUM UPDATE - BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
BY MRS BARNES, Barnes@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

Each week a different curriculum area contributes to the Headteacher’s bulletin. This week is the turn of
the Biology Department.

Since half term, year 8 have been studying Biology. Their topic is Human Body Systems. So far, they have
learnt about the skeleton, joints, muscles and both types of respiration. Practicals have included making
their own skeletons, meeting our life-size skeleton Sam, and proving that carbon dioxide is produced
during Fermentation – a type of anaerobic respiration carried out by yeast.

Below is a photo of carbon dioxide gathering during the Fermentation experiment. 

mailto:Lynahping@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Barnes@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk


This week in Biology, Year 9 students have been learning about The Cell Cycle and Mitosis. They have
enjoyed making big posters of the main points using pipe cleaners and coloured straws.

Year 10 have been reflecting on their recent Key Assessment on Health and Disease. Following this, they
have been learning about Non-Communicable diseases and the risk factors/lifestyle choices associated
with it.

Year 11 have been working hard in their mocks and we wish them well.
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BLENHEIM'S SCHOOL PRODUCTION

BY MISS JAMES, Jamesh@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

In the whole cast rehearsal last week, the My Fair Lady Teaching Team were incredibly proud of the cast!
Now that steps have been choreographed it’s all about practice, practice, practice. The cast were Waltzing
around the Drama Department developing characters and counting each new step. 

For practice purposes outside of school, a video of the Waltz is available on Showbie, and Miss Le Prevost
has kindly videoed the footwork for you all to practice. (Q6F98)

Congratulations all on a fantastic rehearsal last week!

MY FAIR LADY, LEATHERHEAD THEATRE - 2 FEB '23 TO 4 FEB '23

mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Jamesh@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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UK YOUNG WRITERS' COMPETITION

BY MISS FERGUSON, FergusonP@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

Last term, students across the school took part in the UK Young Writers’ competition. Students worked
hard to create their own thought-provoking poem looking at themes such as: pollution, bullying, poverty,
war, quality and the future of our world. 

This has been a fantastic opportunity for students to get involved with National Poetry Day and explore
the power of their own voice.

I am delighted to announce that over 300 Blenheim students have been selected for their short story to
be published in the Young Writers’ book. Young Writers have been running competitions with secondary
schools to promote poetry and creative writing since 1991 and their aim is to inspire children everywhere
to become more confident and passionate writers.

Those who have been chosen to be published will be featured in the book titled ‘Power of Poetry – A Way
With Words’. A copy will remain in the National Archives of the British Library forever and you will have the
chance to purchase a copy as a personal keepsake. 

Parents and guardians will have received a pack which includes a certificate and the poem that is to be
published and instructions on how to provide permission to publish. Please ensure that permission is
granted by 2nd December 2022 to ensure your child has the chance to be included in this brilliant
publication. 

To provide permission, please follow the instructions below:

1.Visit their online acceptance page www.youngwriters.co.uk/online
2.Create an account and use the username and password provided in the letter
3.Make any amendments that you wish to make (if necessary)
4.Give permission to publish
5.Place an order, should you wish to

Alternatively, you can sign the form included in the letter and post it to: Young Writers ACC, Remus House,
Coltsfoot Drive, Woodston, Peterborough, PE2 9BF.

Congratulations to everyone who was involved and keep an eye out for new competitions over the
coming months.

“Creativity is contagious, pass it on” ~ Albert Einstein.

mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Jamesh@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
http://www.youngwriters.co.uk/online
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 FARNBOROUGH SIXTH FORM 1 v 9 CHELSEA FC BLENHEIM          PLAYER OF THE MATCH FRANCES

The Chelsea FC Blenheim Girls started their English College's cup competition with a trip to Farnborough
Sixth Form this week.

Chelsea FC Blenheim were on top from the outset, moving the ball well and creating chances to score.
Against the run of play, it was Farnborough who opened the scoring with a penalty after a rare attack
following a long clearance.

This goal certainly helped focus the Chelsea FC Blenheim squad and the team stepped up to the
challenge. It was a testament to the team and coaching staff that of the 9 goals scored, the team had 7
different scorers. The best of the bunch was from Amelia after an excellent passage of play that involved
6 members of the team. Amelia added another goal along with Beth, Frances, Abi, Luna, Keira and Kalena
with a brace.

A professional display in the cup and the football academy will welcome BCA Maidenhead in the next
round of the ECFA cup.

CHELSEA FC BLENHEIM ACADEMY
BY MR MILLARD, Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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Last week Chelsea FC Blenheim took three players to Oxford City to attend the National Football Youth
League all-star trial for the South.

The purpose of the All-Star team is to showcase the most talented players in the league. When the best
players from the NFYL come together as one team it is something very special. With the league being the
highest standard outside of the professional academy set up, the standard was excellent.

Luna, Amelia and Ilana joined student athletes from teams all over the NFYL south premier and
championship competitions in a trial match. Luna, Amelia and Ilana performed exceptionally well and
were selected to represent the South team in a NFYL North v South all-star game at the home of England 
Football, St George's Park.

Well done girls, we are very proud of you and all your hard work.

NATIONAL FOOTBALL YOUTH LEAGUE

BY MR MILLARD, Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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Despite turbulent morning
weather, the Year 9 House
Netball tournament, briefly
threatened by the elements,
took place on the afternoon of
Wednesday 16th November
2022. 

All the House Teams were well
supported and were keen to
play. Some of the players new
to netball were learning the
rules on the side lines. Despite
this the team cohesion was
strong and everyone was ready
to play.

YEAR 9 HOUSE NETBALL 
BY MR KING, King@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

In the first round of matches, it
was a strong start by Tulyar who
found the net twice to win 2-0
against Nashwan.

Meanwhile Sinndar got off to a
smashing start with a 3-1 win
against a nervous Octavius. In
the second round Nashwan and
Octavius both rallied well and
played out a 1-1 draw while
Tulyar moved up a gear with a
1-0 win over Sinndar.

In the third and final round of
matches, Nashwan bounced back
from their previous draw with an
exciting 2-0 hammering against
Sinndar. Tulyar maintained their
winning streak with a 2-0 scoreline
against Octavius. 

When all was said and done, Tulyar
were deserved winners with a total
of 15 points. Nashwan were worthy
runners up with 6 points and
Sinndar standing strong in 3rd
place, with only 1 point behind
Nashwan. Octavius, giving a great
performance were just outplayed
on the day and ended in 4th with 1
point.

LEAGUE TABLE

mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:King@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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With matches fast approaching, Year 7 students worked on improving their shooting skills during the
session. The focus was to make sure that their first touch was of good quality and that they were aiming
for the corners of the goal. This drill was then made more complicated with the introduction of a
defender to add some pressure. The session was then finished with a small sided game. 

Look out for two fixtures that Year 7 students will be involved in before Christmas. 

YEAR 7 FOOTBALL
BY MR KING, King@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

CO-CURRICULAR CLUBS

YEAR 7 NETBALL
BY MRS TIBBLE, Tibble@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

Year 7 students worked on a variety of skills during the session to improve their game play. They spent
some time practising their shooting and started to think about how and where they land in order to shoot
more effectively. They were also working on the different passing options and how they can be applied to
specific areas of the court, in particular their movement around the edge of the circle. An area they have
been working hard on is turning in the air when they receive the ball to ensure they are facing the
direction they are attacking, making their game play more fluid.

mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:King@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Tibble@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk


GYMNASTICS CLUB

This week's focus was acrobatic gymnastics. This involved the students working collaboratively,
performing a range of counter balance, counter tension and weight-bearing balances. This was the
introduction of a new discipline for most of the girls, who had historically focused on artistic gymnastics.
The girls thoroughly enjoyed exploring a range of skills through varying the levels and difficulty of the
balances. Not only did the girls look at the isolated balances, but they also produced creative entries and
exits into the skills. 

Next week the girls will continue to develop their understanding of acrobatic gymnastics, creating a
routine consisting of a range of elements. 

BY MRS  REUTER Reuter@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Reuter@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk


YEAR 10 FOOTBALL

Despite the match cancellation due to a waterlogged pitch and the downpour today,  The KS4 Boys'
Football braved the weather and delivered a strong training session on the Astro in preparation for two
fixtures in two weeks. Rain didn't stop their enthusiasm and they managed to play for 40 minutes before
the rain forced everyone inside again. Hopefully the weather improves for the two upcoming fixtures!

BY MR LEWIS, Lewis@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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YEAR 8 FOOTBALL
BY MR SMITHSON, Smithson@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

Despite the weather it was an excellent turn out to Year 8 Football this week. In preparation for upcoming
games, students worked on their transitional play and working as a team in defence. It has been great to
see the students continue to go from strength to strength.

mailto:Lewis@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Smithson@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk


HOCKEY CLUB
BY MR WILKINSON, Wilkinson@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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This week numbers remained high in attendance at Hockey Club despite the rain. The session saw a
continuous small side game with a view to put into practice the skills from previous weeks such as
accurate passing and individual skills in a higher stake game. 

GIRLS' RUGBY
BY MR EDWARDS, Edwards@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

Despite the rain and cold winds, the Girls' Rugby Club continued as normal with a special focus on tackle
technique and rucking. There was a lot of conversation about the unfortunate loss the Red Roses had at
the weekend but how amazing it was to watch.  

During the session this week, it was clear that all members gave 100% effort, demonstrated by the
camera's attempt to capture the girls' impressive speed running into contact. All players made a significant
improvement in their body positioning in both the tackle and breakdown areas. They all look forward to
putting this into practice with potential games up and coming later in the season.

mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Wilkinson@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Edwards@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk


RACKETS CLUB

Table Tennis Club continues to show a strong turnout for both Key Stage Three and Four respectively. 
Students' techniques are continuing to progress with noticeable improvements made between the start
of the academic year to the present. 

Remember, those who attend Table Tennis Club will receive a House point for their attendance. Those
points could make a difference at the end of the academic year. 

BY MR  KING, King@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

Girls’ football had the usual fantastic numbers this week despite the weather having finally turned towards
winter.  The session was geared towards developing ball mastery; controlling touches on the ball, using
different parts of the foot confidently and improving confidence when having to control the ball with other
parts of the body. Students then applied these skills into game situations, led ably by Ava and Hannah
who split the girls into four different teams. The aim was simple; both ‘bib’ teams and both ‘non-bib’ teams
had to work together across two pitches to be the first to five goals. Ava’s team had made some
particularly tactical decisions and dominated the games to finish the winners of the session.  Well done to
all students who attended.
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BY MR  MILLARD, Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

GIRLS' FOOTBALL

mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:King@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk


YEAR 8 BOYS' MATCH REPORT 

THERFIELD 2 v 4 BLENHEIM HIGH

The Year 8 Boys' Football team had their second match of the season away at Therfield on Tuesday
evening. After a close loss last week, the players demonstrated a committed and positive attitude from
the kick-off. After a slight change in team formation as Oscar and Harry moved into the midfield, they
quickly proved they could link well together. Unsurprisingly, they found themselves on the scoresheet
early on in the game. A special mention to Harry whose first goal for Blenheim couldn't have got much
better with his volley from outside the area. 

The second half was a positive one as the defence stopped the majority of Therfield's possession and
Riley provided some cat-like reactions in goal. As the game came to an end, there was enough time for
two well-worked team goals that included great passes in the wide channels. This gave Oscar and
Harrison the opportunity to close the match with a goal each that finished the game 4-2 to Blenheim. 

BY MR EDWARDS, Edwards@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Edwards@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk


SURREY SCHOOLS FA CUP GIRLS' UNDER 15

COOMBE WOOD 1 v 2 BLENHEIM HIGH                                           PLAYER OF THE MATCH - HANNAH

Last week saw the Blenheim Under 15 Girls' start their Surrey cup campaign against a strong Coombe
Wood.

Blenheim travelled to Croydon in good spirits after a good performance against Surbiton High the week
before. The game was a great advert for school football and both Blenheim and Coombe Wood showed
real composure and ability on the ball.

It was Ava who opened the scoring for Blenheim with a great team move and excellent finish passed an
on-rushing Coombe Wood goalkeeper. Coombe Wood rallied following the Blenheim goal and equalised
from distance just before half time.

It was an evenly contested second half in which Blenheim looked the most likely to score the decisive
goal. That being said, Coombe Wood looked dangerous on the counter attack and Blenheim did well to
contain the threat from midfield. To cap a great team performance, it was Blenheim and Holly who did
score the decisive goal with 10 minutes remaining.

Well done to all of the Blenheim team on a great performance.

BY MR MILLARD, Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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YEAR 8 NETBALL MATCH

ROSEBERY 3 v 1 BLENHEIM HIGH (A TEAM)                        ROSEBERY 2 v 3 BLENHEIM HIGH (B TEAM)

This week  Year 8 Netball A and B teams took part in the Surrey League against Rosebery. The evening
started as a wet, cold and dark night but the girls went out in good spirits and played an amazing first
quarter. The A team were against tough attackers but managed to keep them to 3 goals only and the B
team scored within the first 5 minutes. With rain pouring down hard, the girls had to dig deep in the
second and third quarters, showing real resilience and strength. The final quarter was an exciting one
with the A team scoring a beautiful shot in the final minute and the B team storming through to a 3-2 win. 
Both teams played really well and it was brilliant to see so many students competing for the school. 

BY MISS SCOTT, Scott@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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YEAR 7 GIRLS' BASKETBALL MATCH

BLENHEIM HIGH 11 v 8 THERFIELD

Blenheim Year 7 team played the first game of the season against Therfield this week. For most of the
team, this was the very first game they had played outside of a PE lesson or extra curricular club. The
team were all very excited and couldn’t wait to get started. 

After a slow start that found Blenheim 4-0 down, due to some slow transitions, the team were quick to
identify their mistakes and found an extra gear. After some wonderful defence and intercepts from Betsy
and Ruby, Blenheim were back in the game. Michaia made three consecutive baskets putting Blenheim in
the lead. Therfield were very fast and were really putting the pressure on the girls defensively causing
some turnovers and missed opportunities. The score was 8-8 late in the game. Ava-Mae made an
excellent shot from under the basket, followed by a free throw from Annabelle which put Blenheim in the
lead. The final score was 11-8 to Blenheim. 

Well done to the team; Michaia, Annabelle, Ruby, Lydia, Gabby, Ava-Mae and Betsy!

BY MISS JURD, Jurd@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
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DANCE
BY MISS LE PREVOST, LePrevost@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

This week has been another brilliant week for extracurricular Dance with our highest numbers yet at KS3
Contemporary/Lyrical! 30 students in the Dance Studio meant for a very warm class but all worked
fantastically on their fluidity and spatial awareness. Students at KS3 Hip Hop have shown great
adaptability as they have been relocated to the Drama Studio whilst the mock examinations take place in
the Main Hall. Irrespective of the location change, all students have continued to work hard on their
routine, in particular the quick timing of the movements. Both KS3 Acro and KS4/5 Acro classes have
achieved some 'firsts' this week with Abi in Year 10 being able to do a headstand and others achieving
backwards walkovers! KS4/5 Contemporary/Lyrical took part in a technique class this week and Millie
challenged them with some Ballet movements.

The Dance competition teams have focused this week on formations, with all groups successfully
achieving some daring lifts too. The students have shown so much resilience and trust in each other,
which has been wonderful to see.
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#TEAMBLENHEIM STAFF SPOTLIGHT
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NEW ONLINE UNIFORM SHOP 

We're delighted to announce the launch of our new Friends of Blenheim website. Preloved uniform and
merchandise must now be bought directly on the shop and the current stock of items can be easily viewed.
Pencil cases, boot bags and all merchandise can also be bought.

www.friendsofblenheim.co.uk

All orders will be delivered directly to students the week following the order.

If any parents/carers would like to volunteer an hour of  their time a week (or half term) to help fulfil orders and
add new stock please get in touch!

200 CLUB WINNERS 

Congratulations to our October winners! Please email friendsof@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk to claim your prize!

1st Prize of £21.25 - Madeleine Rochette 7TH (25% of the money made) 
2nd Prize of £12.75 - Karolina Da Silva 8TH (15% of the money made) 
3rd Prize of £8.50 - Evan Thompson 9BE (10% of the money made)

Numbers can still be bought on ParentPay and now cost £8 until 30th November when the next draw will take
place. The more numbers bought the bigger the prizes so please support our 200 club if you can! The cost will
reduce every month according to the number of months left to draw. 

EASYFUNDRAISING

Christmas is coming so why not raise some valuable funds whilst you shop?

Blenheim is registered with Easyfundraising, which means Blenheim can receive free donations when
parents/carers shop online. Easyfundraising has over 5,200 shops and sites which will donate to Blenheim at no
extra cost to the shopper, including lots of big name retailers such as John Lewis, Amazon, Argos, Asda,
Tesco, Ebay and Apple. 

Parents/carers can sign up using the link below. Every time you shop using the Easyfundraising website, or App,
Blenheim will receive a donation and there is also an app you can install to alert you when you are shopping on
an eligible site.

Blenheim’s Easyfundraising page can be found by clicking here.

FRIENDS OF BLENHEIM
BY FRIENDS AT BLENHEIM, Friendsof@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk

http://www.friendsofblenheim.co.uk/
mailto:friendsof@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/blenheimhigh/
mailto:Millard@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:Friendsof@blenheim.surrey.sch.uk


CHRISTMAS MENU


